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Abstract 
 
Under the background of economic globalization, the questions of how could 
Chinese enterprises go to the world and participate in the international competition 
as well as adapt themselves to it, are required to be considered by each enterpriser 
and manager. The unsealed scandals of several large-scaled enterprises in 21st 
century, exposed deficiencies of corporate governance system and compelled us to 
scan the current modes of corporate governance. As a newly emerged and 
developing research field, the development of corporate governance is influenced by 
many other subjects, such as finance, economics, accounting, law, management and 
organizational behavior. Generally, problems involved in the corporate governance 
include: how could the structure of ownership and financing determine the corporate 
governance; how much power should be allocated to managers when made decisions; 
how much residual income right should be assigned to managers; how to avoid 
managers abusing the endowed power to profits themselves; how could shareholders 
influence the company's strategic determination and operation? It is difficult to 
provide a unique satisfactory solution for all , since the existing modes can hardly 
solve these problems entirely. 
 
In this paper，an important attempt is focused on integrating the major critical 
issues in corporate governance. Based on an actual case of a large-scale 
multinational state-owned enterprise, it reviewed main systems of corporate 
governance and analyzed the choice of Chinese enterprises during the process of 
internationalization. Besides, it also raised solutions for centralization of ownership, 
and the financing structure, salary management, insider control, as well as internal 
and external supervision. 
 
In this paper, the system of corporate governance is divided into two aspects: 
how to understand the corporate governance modes theoretically and how to choose 
the most suitable one practically. Rooted on problems and challenges of management 
during the process of internationalization, it discussed corporate governance 
thoroughly, and made a rational analysis of how to distinguish these different modes 
as well as how to choose and optimize these modes in Chinese enterprises. 














structure of ownership, internal and external supervision, the mechanism of 
financing and risk precaution etc.   
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